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1. INTRODUCTION

1. The term "agreed full incremental costs" appears in Article 20
(Financial resources) of the Convention, paragraph 2 of which provides that
"the developed country Parties shall provide new and additional financial
resources to enable developing country Parties to meet the agreed full
incremental costs to them of implementing measures which fulfil the
obligations of this Convention and to benefit from its provisions and which
costs are agreed between a developing country Party and the institutional
structure referred to in Article 21, in accordance with policy, strategy,
programme priorities and eligibility criteria and an indicative list of
incremental costs established by the Conference of the Parties".

2. At the first session of the Committee, Working Group II recommended
that the Secretariat should be requested:

"(a) To examine methodologies in order to define and understand
the meaning of the term ’full incremental costs’;

"(b) In the light of the results of the examination referred to
in subparagraph (a) above, to provide a draft indicative
list of such incremental costs for discussion at the next
session of the Committee. The list should build on current
projects and to the extent possible be made in collaboration
with organizations such as UNESCO, FAO, the Multilateral
Fund for the Implementation of the Montreal Protocol on
Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer, the secretariat for
the Framework Convention on Climate Change, and GEF." (See
UNEP/CBD/IC/2/2, annex III, para. 39.)
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3. This note begins with an explanation of the notion of incremental
costs and goes on to describe various policy issues and present some
possible approaches to the preparation of an indicative list of incremental
costs. Annex I contains a draft indicative list of incremental costs.
Annex II highlights current practices in the Multilateral Fund for the
Implementation of the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the
Ozone Layer, selected United Nations organizations and the Global
Environment Facility (GEF). Annex III reproduces the indicative list of
categories of incremental costs under the Montreal Protocol.

4. In preparing this note, the Interim Secretariat consulted extensively
with the organizations referred to above, as well as the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP), and the Department for Policy Coordination and Sustainable
Development (DPCSD).

5. The Committee is invited to provide guidance on pursuing the item
"incremental costs" further and on the development of an indicative list of
incremental costs for the consideration of the Conference of the Parties.

2. THE NOTION OF INCREMENTAL COSTS

6. The Convention on Biological Diversity provides for a country-driven
process to promote the conservation of biological diversity, the
sustainable use of its components and the fair and equitable sharing of the
benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources (Article 1:
Objectives). Honouring the commitments arising from this process in full
will require an effort by every country that is incremental to what would
normally be exerted in the absence of such a Convention. Clearly, this
incremental effort imposes an additional burden on all countries. This
additional burden is referred to as the "incremental cost", i.e. the
difference between the cost with and without Convention commitments.
Meeting national priorities in the absence of any strong considerations of
global biodiversity or its sustainable use would normally entail lower
costs - usually referred to as the "baseline" - than the costs involved in
meeting the same national priorities in an alternative way - usually
referred to as the "alternative". Incremental cost can thus be seen as the
difference between the cost of the alternative and the baseline.

7. All countries, developed and developing, that are making an
incremental effort will incur an incremental cost. Determination of what
this cost is, is a technical and economic issue.

8. It may, however, be noted in the context of policy development that
the application of the concept of incremental costs might be more difficult
to address in the context of biological diversity than under other
international conventions in which the concept is included. Cost
calculation is particularly difficult in the case of biological diversity
where uncertainty, risks and lack of information affect decision-making.
There are many species and ecological processes worth conserving although
their full scientific and economic values are just being discovered. There
exists a high degree of uncertainty about most ecological processes and
their interdependence. The loss of species is irreversible. However,
where the cause(s) of loss (e.g. habitat destruction due to pollution) is
identifiable, the cost of corrective measures can be estimated. Thus, even
without assessing the value of the species being lost, its is possible to
reflect the financial cost of measures to counteract the factors causing
the loss.
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9. As far as incremental costs are concerned, approaches are being
developed in various institutions to improve upon operational
methodologies. Various studies are underway to operationalize and
demonstrate methodologies for incremental cost determination in different
sectors and areas of environmental interest. The Programme for Research on
Incremental Costs (PRINCE) of the Administrator’s Office of GEF is
examining the technical issues of biodiversity-related incremental cost at
project, sector and country level. Some of the GEF implementing agencies
and non-governmental organizations are also studying incremental costs and
their implication.

3. POLICY ISSUES

10. Two broad categories of issues arise: economic techniques for
measuring incremental costs and policies that the funding mechanism might
adopt for financing them. While research can clarify the operation on
methodologies and while technical negotiations can clarify their
application in particular settings, the only appropriate forum for
discussing the policy issues is the Conference of the Parties. A number of
policy issues pertinent in incremental costs approaches are presented
below.

11. Baseline . In order to establish the incremental nature of an
activity, it is essential to refer to a baseline situation. The baseline
will of course affect the estimate of the incremental cost that the country
incurs, and therefore the financial assistance that may be made in respect
of that incremental cost. The baseline is considered to be either the
business-as-usual situation (whatever the country would normally have done
given its financial constraints and special circumstances) or what the
country could have done in its own economic best interest.

12. In most cases, the establishment of a baseline will require
consideration of what can be reasonably expected from a country with a view
to the biodiversity it possesses, the financial, human and institutional
resources it has, and the kinds of threats that endanger its biodiversity.
The advantage of a business-as-usual baseline is that it is straight-
forward, but may overlook the special context and requirements of a
particular situation, and, in some cases, is likely to provide a perverse
incentive to postpone needed domestic actions to protect biological
diversity.

13. What baseline will be chosen to measure incremental costs is a matter
for political and technical negotiation. Negotiation at the policy level
can take place on guiding principles, and at the project level on the
actual application of those principles. Whatever baseline is chosen, it is
desirable that it should be easy to understand, and take into account
financial, human and institutional resources and the threats to biological
diversity.

14. Systems boundary . Costs to be taken into account for assessing
incrementality could, as appropriate, include capital costs, start-up and
recurring expenses, and direct, indirect as well as opportunity costs of
any activity chosen. The levels of the economy at which the cost is being
borne, i.e. within the local, national or global boundary may be indicated
as far as possible. The "systems boundary" so chosen should be
comprehensive, logical and transparent so that all important cost elements
are covered.
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15. Guidance by the Conference of the Parties will be needed to determine
which types of opportunity costs can be seen as legitimate, as they could
easily be the single largest component of the incremental cost. Attention
may need to be drawn to which social groups such opportunity costs occur
(e.g., loss of earnings to commercial actors versus loss of access to
essential resources of vulnerable local and indigenous communities).

16. Guidance will also be needed from the Conference of the Parties to
demarcate the extent to which the financial mechanism may address root
causes of biodiversity loss and institutional factors that are preventing
the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the
utilization of genetic resources. Often these root causes may lie outside
the ecosystem to be protected and even outside national boundaries. Some
promising ways of meeting Convention objectives, particularly those that
address root causes of biodiversity loss, are economically attractive i.e.
the cost of the alternative is less than that of the baseline, and
"negative" incremental costs are thus incurred. However, many countries
cannot undertake such projects because of financial constraints or lack of
capacity, and there are currently few alternatives to the financial
mechanism which could provide the necessary funds.

17. Equity . The incremental costs arising from project implementation is
differentially borne by various social groups. Good project design
requires that these groups be adequately compensated in order to ensure
project sustainability. If compensation for income effects is considered
to be an important issue, then it could be included in incremental cost
calculation. Thus, desegregating cost and economic benefits by social
groups may be desirable, though quite difficult. After these effects have
been quantified, the means of distributing compensation will have to be
carefully considered.

18. Cost allocation . Once incremental cost components have been
identified, they still need to be allocated to the financing parties. One
interpretation of "full incremental costs" is that there should be no
deductions from the incremental cost calculated. This approach is
consistent with a view that actions which support Convention objectives
would not occur without new and additional financial resources, and the
view that the Convention allows funding of "full incremental costs"
whenever such interventions are undertaken. This interpretation can be
termed as the gross-cost approach to full incremental costs.

19. Incremental domestic benefits . A contrasting view to the above,
suggests subtraction of incremental domestic benefits from the incremental-
cost finance to be provided. This can be called the net-cost approach to
full incremental costs. It has been suggested that amounts equivalent to
incremental domestic benefits could be subtracted from incremental-cost
finance, particularly when the benefits are easily monetized, highly
certain, and concentrated in scope. Such a policy may remove incentives to
propose projects that maximize domestic economic benefits and might allow
concentration of funds on achieving biodiversity objectives. On the other
hand, realizing domestic economic benefits through projects may be an
important means of making the initiatives sustainable and ensuring
cooperation by many parties in project implementation.

20. Guidance from the Conference of the Parties will therefore be needed
on the conditions under which gross- or net-cost concepts should be
applied.
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4. INDICATIVE LIST OF INCREMENTAL COSTS

21. There is a vast number of causes of biodiversity loss. The measures
which could be adopted by countries to fulfil the obligations of the
Convention and to benefit from its provisions are likely to be both
manifold and diverse. Many of the activities and the associated cost items
seem likely to be eligible for payments. These items have no specific
defining characteristic they could be agricultural inputs, staff training,
transportation, laboratory equipment, etc., depending on the context of the
intervention.

22. The development of an indicative list of incremental costs could take
the form of methodological guidelines approved by the Conference of the
Parties. Such guidelines may answer how incremental cost is defined, how
baselines and alternatives are chosen, whether direct costs, indirect costs
and opportunity costs are included and in what manner the question of
domestic benefits is treated. The methodological guidelines may indicate
whether the interventions being costed are at the project level or at the
programme or policy level. Policies or programmes such as those providing
incentives or modifying land-tenure regimes, have economy-wide effects.
These issues (baseline, systems boundary, cost allocation, etc.) are
outlined in section 3 above, and guidance on them will contribute to
progress on the preparation of the indicative list of incremental costs.

23. Meanwhile, a number of approaches could be explored. There are a
number of specific measures which are listed in the Convention, and these
categories of expenditures are presented in annex I to the present report.
This indicative list of incremental costs is non-exhaustive and would
require further refinement. It should also be noted that that such a list
is a list of categories; the actual incremental costs of developing plans
and programmes and implementing actions can only be determined in specific
country situations.

24. A potentially useful approach could be to develop a set of general
principles which may help to evaluate requests for financing given
projects. The parties to the Montreal Protocol have outlined such general
principles for the purposes of the Protocol (see annex III). Should the
Committee choose to take such an approach, it may wish to examine some of
the points set out below:

(a) The project funded must be in conformity with the policies and
programme priorities provided by the Conference of the Parties;

(b) The funding of incremental costs is intended as an incentive for
implementation of the Convention and to enhance national capacity to
conserve biological diversity and to sustainably use its components;

(c) The planned activities must be cost-effective;

(d) No cost items should be either double-counted or excluded without
due consideration;

(e) The indicative list is to be kept flexible and pragmatic;

(f) Periodic revisions of the indicative list are to be carried out
to respond to current needs.
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25. Another approach could be to develop an indicative list of incremental
costs over time. Initially, certain critical measures could be identified
and cost estimates could be prepared based on the experience of national
and international projects. A few case-studies drawn from relevant
organizations may help to illustrate how incremental costs could work in a
realistic situation. Such case-studies could help clarify the idea of
incremental costs, demonstrate the difficulty of applying the concept, and
underscore the importance of resolving several policy issues.

5. FURTHER GUIDANCE SOUGHT FROM THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE

26. The issue of incremental costs and their application in the context of
biodiversity is indeed very complex. Policy guidance on a number of issues
relating to the approaches to the determination of incremental costs is
needed. Some of the areas where guidance of the Committee is required are:

(a) How to define and chose a baseline (see paragraphs 11-13 above);

(b) Demarcation of an appropriate systems boundary, including what
types of costs (direct, indirect and opportunity costs) are to be included
and to what extent payments be made to address the root causes of
biodiversity loss (see paragraphs 14-16 above);

(c) When and where should gross-cost and/or net-cost approach be
adopted (see paragraph 20 above);

(d) What additional steps should be taken to prepare the indicative
list of incremental costs to be established by the Conference of the
Parties.

/...



Annex I

DRAFT INDICATIVE LIST OF INCREMENTAL COSTS

Measures Convention
Article

Cost elements

Development of national strategies,
plans or programmes

6(a) Country biodiversity studies, seminars, workshops

Publication and distribution of plans and programmes

Integration of conservation and
sustainable use into relevant sectoral
or cross sectoral plans, programmes
and policies

6(b) Building new management structures to promote integrated policies

Studies to identify sectoral cross linkages

Identification of important
biodiversity components

7(a) Develop methodologies to undertake systematic sampling and
evaluation of potentially important biodiversity components

Monitoring 7(b) Periodic surveys

Distribution of inventories, identification manuals, survey
documents and maps

Identification of activities and
processes with negative impacts on
biodiversity

7(c) Studies and surveys

Environmental impact assessment of ongoing and planned future
activities

Databases 7(d) Cost of upgrading national statistical and information systems
covering collection, analysis, interpretation and dissemination
to provide decision makers with reliable, adequate and accessible
data



Establishment, development, management
and promotion of protected areas

8(a)-(e) Cost of acquisition of land/marine assets

Boundary demarcation and fencing of protected areas

Cost of infrastructure development for in situ conservation:
access roads and bridges, staff and office accommodation,
research and tourist facilities

Cost of implementing special socio-economic projects and
programmes for communities dependent on the protected area to
reduce biotic pressure and promote popular participation

Compensation for lost income and employment opportunities to
affected vulnerable populations

Rehabilitation and restoration of
degraded ecosystems

8(f) Development of plans and management strategies and implementation
of projects

Special action plans for rehabilitation and restoration of
degraded ecosystems and recovery of threatened species

Protection against the risks of use
and release of living modified
organisms

8(g) Costs incurred in developing institutional capacity to regulate,
manage or control such risks

Training and recruitment of personnel

Equipment and infrastructure

National risk assessment exercises

Control and eradication of harmful
alien species

8(h) Creation of national capacity to prevent the introduction of
alien and harmful species (e.g. plant protection and quarantine
services)

Compatible use of resources 8(i) Sectoral and cross-sectoral plans to harmonize present resource
use and future demands

Involvement of indigenous and local
communities

8(j) Enhancement of the application of traditional knowledge,
innovations and practices

Model projects for equitable sharing of benefits



Protection of threatened species and
populations

8(k) Develop and maintenance of necessary legislation and/or other
regulatory provisions

Costs necessary to strengthen legal and enforcement wings of the
government: forestry, wildlife, trade, customs, agriculture and
livestock

Ex situ conservation measures 9 Start-up, expansion or maintenance costs of ex situ conservation
facilities: zoological gardens, botanical gardens/arboreta,
museums /herbaria/ aquaria/aviaries; germplasm/plant and animal
gene banks; microbial culture collection and other ex situ
conservation facilities

Cost of recovery and rehabilitation of threatened species and
their reintroduction

Cost incurred in providing new financial and other support for ex
situ conservation

Policy coordination and integration of
biodiversity and conservation measures
into national decision-making

10 Coordination and integration of conservation and resource use
management strategies with sustainable development policies at
national levels

Incentives for local participation for remedial action in
degraded areas and secure customary uses of biological resources

Cost of collaborative ventures (e.g., provision of loans and
equity) with private sector for sustainable use of biological
resources

Additional investment in securing sound legal institutional
framework and law enforcement: formulation/consolidation/review
of national legislation; strengthening of property rights;
staffing of legal, judiciary and enforcement sectors



Incentive measures 11 Costs of studies, research and other measures required to adopt
economically sound measures that act as incentives for the
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity

Cost of model projects to promote biodiversity-friendly
agriculture, fisheries and forest management practices

Financial provision to protect vulnerable groups on the removal
of economic distortions that adversely affect biological
resources

Programmes of scientific and technical
education and training

12(a) Professional training and skills upgrading programmes of
relevance to the Convention

Retraining of concerned officials

Enhancement of scientific research 12(b)-(c) Costs of research projects in consequence of recommendations of
the Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical and Technological
Advice

Cost of establishing a local basis for conducting such research
projects

Scientific cooperation in developing methods for conservation and
sustainable use of biological resources

Public education and awareness 13 Public awareness and education campaigns

Preparation/distribution of information, education and
communication material

Revision of educational curricula

Media sensitization drives



Environmental impact assessment (EIA) 14 Cost of introduction of EIA measures at project and programme
level

Cost of mitigating adverse impact, where necessary

National contingency arrangements for emergency responses to
activities and events posing grave and imminent dangers to
biological diversity

Cost of establishing multilateral and bilateral contingency plans

Access to genetic resources 15 Cost of creating conditions and facilities for easy access to and
sharing of genetic resources on mutually agreed terms

Scientific research on genetic resources

Cost of enhancing and strengthening national legislation,
administrative systems and other policies for research and
development, commercial and other utilization of genetic
resources

Access to and transfer of technology 16 Cost of new technology made necessary by the existence of the
Convention: capital costs; cost of patents and designs and
incremental cost of royalties; cost of training, as well as the
cost of research to adapt technologies to local circumstances

Where existing production facilities are being converted: cost of
patents and designs and incremental cost of royalties; capital
cost of conversion; cost of retraining of personnel, as well as
the cost of research to adapt technology to local circumstances

Cost of providing technical assistance to eliminate or reduce
unintended destruction of biodiversity

Technical assistance and cooperation to upgrade and improve
national research and development facilities

National legislation to support access to and transfer of
technology in accordance with Article 15

Model projects for joint development and transfer of technology
to the private sector and governmental institutions



Information exchange 17 Establishment, maintenance and upgrading of information exchange
mechanisms, relevant databases and suitable information
technologies

Access to and transfer of relevant information to the developing
countries

Technical and scientific cooperation 18 International technical scientific cooperation programmes
relevant to the Convention
• establishment of clearing-house mechanism
• training of personnel and exchange of experts

Biotechnology 19 Cost of participation in biotechnology research

Collection, processing, dissemination and exchange of information
related to the safe transfer, handling and use of any living
modified organism that may have potential adverse effect on
biodiversity
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Annex II

CURRENT PRACTICE RELATING TO INCREMENTAL COSTS FOLLOWED BY THE MULTILATERAL
FUND FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL ON SUBSTANCES THAT
DEPLETE THE OZONE LAYER, SELECTED UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS AND THE

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT FACILITY (GEF)

1. The Multilateral Fund , established under the Montreal Protocol, is
intended to meet all agreed incremental costs of eligible Parties to enable
their compliance with the control measures of the Protocol. The notion is
that, compared to doing nothing, eligible enterprises in Article 5,
paragraph 1 countries will find that they will incur costs as a result of
phasing out their production and/or use of ozone-depleting substances, and
that the agreed eligible incremental portion of these costs should be met.
In accordance with the decision of the Executive Committee of the
Multilateral Fund at its tenth meeting, the current practice in the
Multilateral Fund for the Implementation of the Montreal Protocol is
neither full compensation of incremental costs, nor full subtraction of
domestic benefits. The current policy is to take savings and benefits into
account when determining the grant amount. Given the uncertainty
associated with projecting cash flows, recurrent costs are considered for
the transition period as defined in the Montreal Protocol documents. The
operational interpretation of this provision is taken to mean that direct
financial savings would be subtracted from the overall cost of the measure
being implemented, while other types of domestic benefits - such as
environmental and intangible benefits, side benefits not financially
justifiable on their own by the country concerned, and benefits that are
contingent or uncertain would not be subtracted in full, or not subtracted
at all.

2. The Montreal Protocol has an indicative list of categories of
incremental costs (see annex III below). Although the Parties to the
Montreal Protocol did not offer a single definition of incremental costs,
they decided on an indicative list of categories of incremental costs.
This list provides guidance to the Executive Committee, and a basis to the
implementing agencies of the Fund and the Fund Secretariat to estimate and
evaluate incremental costs of projects. The Parties chose not to make this
list exhaustive and exclusive, but authorized the Executive Committee to
identify and quantify other categories of incremental costs. The
evaluation of requests for financing incremental costs of a given project
is based on a set of general principles.

3. The Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee for a Framework Convention
on Climate Change (INC/FCCC) at its ninth session, in February 1994,
considered approaches to the determination of agreed full incremental costs
as provided in Article 4.3 of that Convention. It is interesting to note
that the term agreed full incremental costs appears in both the climate
change and biological diversity conventions. The INC/FCCC noted that the
issues of incremental costs were complex and difficult and therefore,
further discussion on the subject was needed. The Committee concluded that
the application of the concept of agreed full incremental costs should be
flexible, pragmatic and on a case-by-case basis. The FCCC secretariat was
requested to continue monitoring this matter and keep the Committee
informed of progress achieved.

4. The Scientific and Technical Advisory Panel (STAP) of the Global
Environment Facility (GEF) in its paper Analytical Framework for
Biodiversity , published in May 1993, has noted that the extent of funding
in the GEF Pilot Phase will be limited to the incremental cost. The
Analytical Framework is being currently revised. It remains to be seen to
what extent and how the use of incremental cost in the Pilot Phase will be
reflected in the next phase of GEF.
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5. In most of the UNDP projects, and in all of its initiatives in the
biodiversity focal area under GEF portfolio, the costs are shared between
the implementing country and UNDP. These projects are not beneficial from
a purely national standpoint. Through grant assistance from the UNDP,
these projects are made attractive to the implementing country and
substantial global benefits are realized. UNDP has not quantified the
global benefits achieved from its projects in the biodiversity portfolio
and it is working at the operational level to ascertain how incremental
costs could be calculated for its pipeline projects.

6. UNESCO has not formally defined "full incremental costs", since this
has never been necessary within the framework of the organization’s
activities. Examples of projects where incremental costs have been
estimated include UNESCO’s GEF project proposals concerning networking
among biosphere reserves. Costs associated with linking sites in a network
enabling them to improve communications between reserves were calculated as
incremental costs to the countries concerned. In this context, the
calculation of incremental costs was quite straightforward as it did not
depart from calculating the total cost of the project. Only the gross
incremental cost was calculated since the benefits from the project were
never monetized and therefore not deducted from the costs.

7. In implementation of projects in support of the conventions on
biological diversity and climate change, UNEP has used other methods than
incremental-cost calculations to determine the level of funding for
successful execution of the projects. In these projects, the objectives
dictated what activities had to be undertaken, and the activities were
costed in full. The approved projects are funded by UNEP, on a case-by-
case basis, in full or partially.

8. Projects proposed by FAO for the GEF Pilot Phase were of the technical
assistance type that meet the required cost-effectiveness criteria. They
aimed at enhancing the capacity of the country concerned to conserve
biological diversity. Items to be funded would typically include
institutional support in the form of education, in-service training and
activities to increase the awareness of conservation issues, i.e.
programmes the country would otherwise be unable to pursue for lack of
funds and expertise. The full incremental costs were considered to be
equal to total project costs.
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Annex III

INDICATIVE LIST OF CATEGORIES OF INCREMENTAL COSTS UNDER THE MONTREAL
PROTOCOL ON SUBSTANCES THAT DEPLETE THE OZONE LAYER1

1. The evaluation of requests for financing incremental costs of a given
project shall take into account the following general principles:

(a) The most cost-effective and efficient option should be chosen,
taking into account the national industrial strategy of the recipient
party. It should be considered carefully to what extent the infrastructure
at present used for production of the controlled substances could be put to
alternative uses, thus resulting in decreased capital abandonment, and how
to avoid deindustrialization and loss of export revenues;

(b) Consideration of project proposals for funding should involve the
careful scrutiny of cost items listed in an effort to ensure that there is
no double-counting;

(c) Savings or benefits that will be gained at both the strategic and
project levels during the transition process should be taken into account
on a case-by-case basis, according to criteria decided by the Parties and
as elaborated in the guidelines of the Executive Committee;

(d) The funding of incremental costs is intended as an incentive for
early adoption of ozone protecting technologies. In this respect the
Executive Committee shall agree which time scales for payment of
incremental costs are appropriate in each sector.

2. Incremental costs that once agreed are to be met by the financial
mechanism include those listed below. If incremental costs other than
those mentioned below are identified and quantified, a decision as to
whether they are to be met by the financial mechanism shall be taken by the
Executive Committee consistent with any criteria decided by the Parties and
elaborated in the guidelines of the Executive Committee. The incremental
recurring costs apply only for a transition period to be defined. The
following list is indicated:

(a) Supply of substitutes

(i) Cost of conversion of existing production facilities:

- cost of patents and designs and incremental cost of
royalties;

- capital cost of conversion;

- cost of retraining of personnel, as well as the
cost of research to adapt technology to local
circumstances;

Source : Handbook for the Montreal Protocol on
Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer, Third Edition ,
(Ozone Secretariat, August 1993), pp. 103-104.
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(ii) Costs arising from premature retirement or enforced
idleness, taking into account any guidance of the
Executive Committee on appropriate cut-off dates:

- of productive capacity previously used to produce
substances controlled by existing and/or amended or
adjusted Protocol provisions; and

- where such capacity is not replaced by converted or
new capacity to produce alternatives;

(iii) Cost of establishing new production facilities for
substitutes of capacity equivalent to capacity lost when
plants are converted or scrapped, including:

- cost of patents and designs and incremental cost of
royalties;

- capital cost;

- cost of training, as well as the cost of research
to adapt technology to local circumstances;

(iv) Net operational cost, including the cost of raw
materials;

(v) Cost of import of substitutes;

(b) Use in manufacturing as an intermediate good

(i) Cost of conversion of existing equipment and product
manufacturing facilities;

(ii) Cost of patents and designs and incremental cost of
royalties;

(iii) Capital cost;

(iv) Cost of retraining;

(v) Cost of research and development;

(vi) Operational cost, including the cost of raw materials
except where otherwise provided for;

(c) End use

(i) Cost of premature modification or replacement of user
equipment;

(ii) Cost of collection, management, recycling, and, if cost
effective, destruction of ozone-depleting substances;

(iii) Cost of providing technical assistance to reduce
consumption and unintended emission of ozone-depleting
substances.
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